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Loolt at This!Economic Discussion .PAT'S PEAK. 7SHARRY OR KESIGN. mWffi
We will pay the above inward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation or Gostiveness we can-

not cure with Liverita, the Up-To-D- ate Little
Liver Pill7 when the directions are strictly com-

plied with They are purely Vegetable, and
never fail to give satisfaction 25c boxes contain
J 00 Pills 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c boxes
contain J 5 Pills Beware of substitutions and
imitations. Sent by .mail Stamps takenr
Nervita Medical Goy Comer Clinton and Jack-
son Streets, Chicago, HL
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Better, Than Advertised Durable; Good Enough for Any--,

body?--lett- ers From Those Who Know
For some time we have been advertisiog and selling the IKDE

PENDENT SEWIN GMAOHINE. A large number have been. sold
and every machine has given satisfaction. Here are letters from four

who have' had the machine in use, Head them; ' and if youSersons accuracy write direct to the parties and satisfy yourself.
When writing to them enclose stamp for reply.:

f - ; v ? ALL EIGHT EVERY tVA.
Lebanon, Neb., November 27, lS90.The Nebraska Independ-ent --in rejrard to that sewing machine that I got of you in

OetobMt 1K87, it has Bfored to be a erood machine, and is nice
enough for ap? body. It is all
krttly.

DOES FIRST
Repnblie City, Kan., November

Hehin Ob., Liaeota, Keb.Dcar
penaent vewiag machine in uctober, lrirt, and it bas proven to
b a first elass tnachiae. It does first class work in ferery way.It has proven, itself far superiorand for fiaish it i tuiexcellod.

right ia ejerj way. "ioura
A. ADAMS.

CLASS WORK.
25, 1899. Independent Pub--I

sir: DTircliasad an Tncio- -

vn Knit 4oa i

t will cneerfullr answer all

5s for a machine which caa'last longer than the 'Inde- -
dollar coat of varnish.
new and has not given

independent to my
D. E. BURKEY.

iBtttra Ot inquiry. t .. O. M. JONES.
GOOD AS CAN BE BOUGHT.

P&wne City, Neb., November 29, 1899. Independent Pnb-lishio- g

Co., Lincoln, Neb.-Gentler- oea: After nearly . two
years' nse our Independent Sewing Machine has given the
nroet perfect eatisfactlon in every respect. I believe a better
maehine could not be bought anywhere at any price. -

JOHN M. OSBORN.
A BlGtr-ORAD- E MACHINE.

GiltiiftT, Nb. Dec. 4, 1899. Independent Pub. Co.. Lincoln.
Neb. The "Independent" Sewing Machine after a two year'striaLhas jbfoven to be ALL BIGHT. I cannot understand
wny People will pay from 4 ft to
not be mane to uo stter work or

Tendent," which I believe to be a hifffe-gred- e machine minus tbe extra twenty-fiv- e

My uncle bought an "Alliance" machine in 1890 paid it sews as perfectly ai when

Editor Independent: ' v ;
Being that I have made the subject

of political economy a special ; study.
I wish to criticise an article which ap--

peared in the "World-Heral- d , of Jan.
9, under the signature of W. IL Ashby.

Mr. Ashby paakes a statement whicfi
Is as follows: r.-- ;!-:t- n':. tiv i

"Among' those powers was ; the
power to fix the standard of value of
weights and measures." f : 1

I would like to ask Mr. Ashby,
where he gets the authority to use the
phrase "fix . the standard, of valued
It is almost improper to use the phrase
Standard or value. The constitution

says nothing of a standard of value.
If we permit that the phrase "stand-
ard is a unit of value. If wc have a
phrase, we cannot say that that tand-ar- l

Is a unit of value. If we have a
standard of value It is not the unit of
value or the thing that a unit of value
is made of, but the "standard' would
be the number of units of value then
in circulation. Gold is our standard of
value, when we have it at borne. But
since it goes abroad and we have to
issue bonds to bring it back occasion
ally, I guess we bavn't got a standard.
Now . of course these 00,000 mullet
heads in Nebraska rwho have been vot-
ing for a gold standard, must expect
that Mr. McKinley will have to Issue
bonds to keep our standard at borne.
The constitution does not empower
congress to fix the standard ? of
value." -- " v.,,-.- .;.

Mr. Ashby In his argument makes
still another statement. He says;

"The 'value' or 'price' f the coin
stamped upon it regulates its yalue.
Uomrress has this power botn to tout
and to regulate the value' of the coin
made by congress, and also of 'for
e!gn coin." , s V

I should judge from the amount of
quotation marks that .Mr. Ashby uses,
he believes that value is regulated by
quantity! But he begins in the above
by using the phrase "value or price."
What are we going to do! There are
three, things in this money question.

Value," "price," and "utility." . If we
use the word value as it is used la
Job, we cannot ay that value wouhi
be price. It is even a question as to
what "price" is. Is it the amount than
a thing will sell for; the amount that I
me owner asks ror a thing; or the
amount that a purchaser says a thing
is worth? The price of a thing is gen
erally made by the owner of that par
ticular thing. If a man lias goods to
sell, and under necessity must selL the
purchaser sets the price; but if a man
has goods to sell and a purchaser must
luj then the owner sets the price ot
the goods. If I were discussing the
money question, I would say, the price
of a thing 3s what Jfhe owner of that
certain thing nsks for it: the value,
what it sells for. .Value and price
would not be, one and the same thing.
If I buy a .bushel of wheat for my
own flour, I buy of the man who will
sell the cheapest. If I buy wheat to
ship to a foreign market, t set the
price myself. In the first instance the
man who sells me wheat for flour, es-
timates the price of the wheat; In uie
other, I estimate Hhe price. We al-
ways estimate valne. If we buy a
thing, we first estimate its value;
then we fix its price. The price Indi
cates its value, but We may lix a: price
above the value of the thing. The
price of a thing is tae amount asked
for that thing. The value of a. thing,
is the amount received for the thing
when sold. Value as defined by the
dictionary, may . be utility. If we uo
not use the word "utility, we must
divide the word "value." Then it
would be "Intrinsic value," and "com-
mercial value." But those terms are
not permissible. Commercial vale, is
a value measured by exchange. ' In
trinsic value, is utility. Utility is we
usefulness to which. we can dispose a
thing.

In this same connection, Mr. Ashby
uses this term, "regulate the value."

When the constitution empowers
congress to regulate the value, I lo
not understand that that body is to
show a preference to one metal above
the other. But if, from any cause the
bullion in the gold dollar is worth
more than the bullion in the silver
dollar, congress has a right, to make
a regulation, so that there will be a
parity between tbe two. And likewise'with the sliver dollar. ;

Mr." Ashby, in his article to the
Herald makes another statement, he
says:'

"The exercise of the taxing power
is the sole necessity which gave use
to money." -

In the above statement, x I believe
Mr. Ashby falls into the same weak-
ness that the republican party falls
into. There are too many of us who
Jelieve that the only function that
money has is to pay debs. It is true
.that "paying debts' is the primary use
of money; but Is that the only use it
lias? If I have a debt of $25 dollars to
pay and have the $25 it makes no dif-
ference if there is not another dollar
In the world, so far as my debt is
xmccrned. I have the $25 and can pay
it any time. But if some other fellow
has the $25, how am I going to pay
tbe debt? That is just the trouble at
the present time in the United States
We have debts to pay and every man
wants money with which to, pay bis
debts. Then every man who wants
money is willing to give something lln
exchange for that money. He offers
corn in exchange, or wheat, or cattle,
or bogs, or any thing else that be has,
for money. What does it mean? it
signifies that- - there is a scarcity, ot
money, and money rises in value, com
pared with commodities. Under such
a circumstance! products would fall in
value (not In utility) and money would
rise In valne. What is the remedy y
More money! ," Then It . would be re-

versed. Products would be high In
value and money would fall In value,
That means, debts would be paid.
Money at the present time Is a debt

" 'maker. ;
Another quotation from Mr. Ashby:
"And when congress exercises tbe

power to coin money. It will make use
of the standara unit. , -

What does the writer mean by
"standard unit?" That is a new thing
to me. A unit of value is not a
"standard.". : The whole number of
units In circulation is the "standard
and as long as every thing ts bought
with gold, gold will be the standard.
I have said before in this article that
we cannot keep our standard at home

6FECULS.
WVs Birnp of FltT. W
25o Talcum Powder.... !

tl Hoods 8arapanll........il Wine of Cardaih Pinkhams Tegrtbl Compound K
ScCartf t Little Liver Pill
flAyersHair ViTor..... T

75oBoscheea German Syrap
tOt DeWitts Ona ILinnto Cough Syrnp
tl Halted Milk
ilKompa Balsam.... r.......
Wc Shiloh Consumption Core).. SOa

1 Parana.. ,,......,.........
S.S.B , .......puaj
Emulsion Cod 1At Oil. ... 2J
Bnnf. Irnn and Wine Tonic

Se Crir Glycerine Salve.
25c Grays Tea
Si Milea Nerrine.. ..........'.vjBl Paines Celery Componnd..... ........73
fl Kilmers Swamp Root...............
85c Castoria.....

1 Piercos Favorite Prescription... J
25e Bost Tonio , f5
All Other $1 Patent Medicines..... ..........e0
All Other SOe Patent Medicines " J?
All Other 25c Patent Medicines 2
Fine Machine Castar Oil, per aral
Fine Machine Lubricating OU, per gl e
Fin Machine Blank OU.
Anti-Fl- y Dope, to keep off flies on horses

and cattle, per gal.............
Lowest price Drng Store In Lincoln, Neb.

'20 years experience in the Drug Business. Thai
means something. , ,

Ri0gs Pharmacy,
FUNKE OPERA HOUSE. 12tb and O STS.

The Bock Island Wall Map of the Calte
States

Is the 'best offered to the public. It Is
very large and especially adapted tJf. t

school purposes. Every teacher of geo.
raphy and every business office ehouH
have one. It will be sent postpaid ta
any address on tecelpt of fifteen cents is
postage Btampa or coin.

Address, John Sebastian, G. P. A. Chi-cng- o,

Hi, .i. ' - .:: ;a 6

275 BOX RAIN COAT
sKmuu S5.UU WAitn-- V'l ft.
PROOF MACKINTOSH rp I 3
SEND NO MONEY.' Z
fttata yoar height and welghU aUte aaaber al

lathea arouna uuaj at nreaH. uan ar
ct under coat, eloa op oader aran, and

we will senii you tUscoat by express.
C.U.D., aabjeet to eiaaiaatka.
amine and try it n at year neare

exnrsxa nfllce. ad U found axaatty
aa represfated and the moat woaderOI
Valoe Job mr saw or faear4 af. aa4
eqaal le aay eoat y" eaa fcr
a&.nn. rmvlhe erreiiairent 0t

61'KIIAL OFFEtt rtUtE, $2.7S anil

THIS MACKINTOSH Is iatest 190S

Style, easy flttina:. made from Saary
walrrproof, tan eolur, praulaa Da.laCen'il
Clefki full lenerth, double breartoo.
fiarer velvet eollar, fancy plaid iininau
waterproof sewed scares. Suitable for
both Rain r 0ereaat, and geareee4
OliEil GST TAM'B erer offered by ue or

i i',. anr other house. For Free Cleth SaUe
of Men's Mackintoshes uj to t 00.
aimMade-to-Jieasuresuiwan- ae . at fnm IH Ml CnStO.fM. Write tor

Custom l4'b 'RKK S tCl'LK BOOK iia. SIS.S iadrea.
8AR8, ROEBUCK St Co. (Inc.! CHICACO.

(Heart, Boeboeti a Is. are tbsrousbly mllshio. dltow

ggEOWEDOLUB
tot Ibis ad out and u-a- .

and we will send yon
CUTTI8, by freight U.
O. I)M sobjoet to snaiiaa.
tlon. You can examni
it at your freierht depotana irrB aal to say

cutter yea ea Hay ela.
where at PK tSST

MORE BOSKY, and one of the handsomest, stroamst aa4
mostsf vll.h ealUra you ever saw, pay the freight arent
OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICt, S19.76, " freieb eharf-a- ,-

less the cl.CO sent with "order, or'$!8.7S and freight.
Tbis is the latest stvlk rvii fiizs poktlimxttieo.GEAR mode from Btiloctod second growth hickory,ironed throughout with best Norway Iron, lllrrln. boat

arade bardraed ateol eboea. BODY tnade Of bet air.
seasoned cutter stock, solid panels, all joints carefully
fitted, gritted, screwed and plugged. PAINTED la beot
possi bio manner, thoroughly rubbed out with puml-- e
etone, highly polished, neatly striped and ornamented.
UPHOLSTERED in finest style, full spring1 removable
cushions, heavy dark green "bony cloth. SHAFTS weU
trimmed and finished. Weight about 175 lbs. --

ORDER NOV. DON'T WAIT FOR 8NOVV
Only a limited namber eaa be sold at 19.75. IH'ST

DELAY A DAY. Write for Free Cutter Catalogue I a. 1

to2.0. SEARS. ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.). Chicago.
rgcar. Roefaack dr Co. are tbereuarbtr rollaMa. Xdllur.i

SEND ONE DOLLARS
f.Wai'a-- rCut this ad. out and send to us and

we will send you teia IIIOH OIUUE
kCME aOO-l- b. PL4.1 i(B.H St'ALK by

: 1reiht, 'J. O. V., Biibjeet ta exami-
nation; you can exninine it at yourfreitrht depot and if found perfectly era
satisfactory .exactly as ropreeented,
and equal to scales that retail at
$25.00, pajr (he railroftd agent our special
price, 37.79, Irss the 1.00, mt
56.75 and freight charges. Tho
shloDine weisrht is 155 lbs. and the
freight will average 7ao for each &00

rniiesand we guarantee (are aeiuerv. 4 sj ue, iint or -
farm, atore or
warrhDBse lathe
beat PLATFORM
SCALE MADE,
guaranteed 10

years and will
I st. H fPt.l
Will weigrh 600 lbs. by using all weight ftmiifhed.
Brass beam weighs 50 lbs., has Steves" BrsM Blldhm r.W.
Platform is lnx23 inches, resting on adjustable chiil
bearincrs, has Denton steel pivots, most sensitive,
accurate and durable scale made, mounted on four
large wheels; they are nicely painted and ornamented
and beautifully lfnifhed throughout. Every farmer
will save twice the cost in one season bv weiarhing the
grain he sells and buys. aORPKR Af PHfB before the
price I s advanced. Catalogue of scales free for the ask-
ing. Address, Sears, Roebuck & Co. (lnc) ChicagoJU.

(Sears, Reebttek Co. are thoroughly reliable. Editor. )

ONLY S2.75
6(iDNO MOftEY. Cut this
.a. out. aca svnu to us, scat
our weight aad alht. aieo nuns

or lucnes around bod at haa
tittk. and we will send tbis

TIF UL FUSTaiMMFB firAVfS
TL TS Cdf H CAPE to you bv eiuresif.

s- - Jt C.u i).. subject to examination.
You can examine and try it m

a jour nearest expreM or
flee and If found awrfectl

fifrf lit Tb salisraetorr, excaUjr aa r- -
r(M aad tea mnt
wondernil vslao yewer sow er brard of.
pay the express)aent ar apcelallfcr pricSZ.73.amd cvpma abanrra.

xpree ebergeswin averaga av
w cent lor efr
I,COT miles. THI
CAPE IS LA
TEST STYLE
FOR FALL and
WINTER, mads

from an eitra Sao aa4
hrary ail wool blaekorblas)
trf-f-t m S t, Ik ft rl 11.

revclotli, 27 InehfS lofts very fuil sweep, l.i-ln- pprcape, extra full, t'rper rtpe and larco stem allar, beauti-
fully trimmed with black flaltie sra! rir tipper captrimmed with three rowa and eollar with two rows offlns molialr braidt cloth button ornamct.ts. Tb'a eao la
retailor read throBChnot and equal to capes that Bellasmore than double thepri"e. Write for free fleak Cataloa-ra- ,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICACO
(bears, Ceebeck & 0o. era reliable Editor.

TheTfaytoco CaliforaU
is in a tourist eleeper, personally oosv
ducted, ria tho Burlington Route. Yoa
don't change cars. You make fast timt.You see the finest fecenery on the globe.' Your car is not bo expensirely furnish-
ed as a palace sleeper, but it is just 4
clean, just as comfortable, just as goodto ride in and nearly $20.00 cheaper. Ithas wide vestibules; Pintsck gas, higkback seats; a uniform Pullman portericlean bedding; spacious toilet rooms jtables and a heating range. Being
strongly and heavily built, it ride,
smoothly, is warm in winter and cool issummer. : .

Ill charge of each excursion party 1st
an experienced excursion conductor wh
accompanies it right through to Lot
Angeles.

Cars leave Omaha, St. Joseph. Lincolm
and Hastings every Thursday, arrivingSan Francisco following Sunday JLios An--
feles, Monday. Only three days from theRiver to the Paaific Coast, in-elud-

ing

a stop-ove- r of H hours atDenvtrand 5 hours at Rait T,tr . . .a-- Miav ZbY fjWUthe most interesting cities on the conti-nent. . :.

' Forfoldftr eivintr f11 int-.- !.
"

a- o-- - s -- w.uAuiaMUu. Callat any Burlington Route ticket otSoe.

..-- Gen'l Pass. Ag;ent, Omaha, Nal.

an hour's bother or cost live cents for reDairs. 1 tau Pleasure m TecommenDU&g tue "

Nature, following the rippling rivet
down to the sea, stopped there awhile to
romp and left great hills and hollows in
her trail. Civilization came along later,
leveled the hills off to 3Q11 up the valleys
and builded a city, but when civilization
got through there was one hill, a portion
of which she did not need, and that bill
was Pat's peak. f

High up On the dizzy edge of Pat's peak
stood Pat's shack, a crazy structure of
weather beaten and weather eaten lum-
ber, whose crumbling foundations threat-
ened with every rainstorm to come tum-
bling down the rugged strata stained sides
of the hill and land in the gravel heap be-
low. Here a prop and there a stay, put
there from time to time, saved Its sinking
roof and tottering walls from collapsing,
and it stood there from year to year an ob
joet of wonder to strangers and a part of
the daily dull passing to work picture to
others. .,

As the house so the man. He was there
when civilization came and had built his
cabin in defiance of nature. Later, when
civilization dug away the base of his hill,
he defied civilization and hurled rocks
down upon its head until it ceased, not
because be annoyed it, but because it hap
pened to be through. : Civilization is in
exorable. i

The bouse stood boldly upon Its emi
nence entirely aloof from all its neighbors
and slowly decayed in despised solitude.
go did the man. As the years rolled by
ho became more and raoro sullen and mo
rose and, first shunning the society of his
kind, ended in being shunned, so that he
could not count in all the world one who
called him friend, but he did not core.
An overture in that direction would have
xoet with curses, for he was a violent man
and bitter, and bitterness shuns qualifica
tion.

There were stories floating about him,
but these were only stories. There was
mention of a woman, too, away back in
the days when nature yet sang in the spot
where civilization now clangs at its iron
rivets, but no one knew. If one, affected
by these tales, felt any touch of sympathy
or commiseration for the recluse, it was
only necessary to meet him face to face, to
note the heary jaw and the savage frown,
the inflamed nose and cheeks and blood-
shot eyes to turn away in terror. He was
a strong man whoso strength was turned
to gloomy ends, and he was better left
alone. Now and then some philan-thropi- o

fool came by and warned
him against the danger that lay In
bis eerie perca against the sky, and re
ceived a torrent of vituperation for his
pains, so fierce and so vicious that he
watched the human porcupine clamber
round the disintegrating hill toward his
hermit home with the shock ox one who
had tread on the tall of a devil unawares.

There came a day when the expected
happened when with a roar and a cloud
of stifling dust the hillside toppled over
and buried the crushed shanty under tons
of loose gravel and reck a hundred feet
below.

Then there came a mighty change of
sentiment in regard to the man of sullen
habit. Pat's peak had fallen 1 Was he
there 1 Yesl Nol Yesl , Yes, he had been
seen to enter the house a half hour before
the accident. Horrors 1 " He was buried
beneath that mass of earth, crushed doubt
less out of all semblance of humanity. It
was awful! Men who. an hour before
would have shunned him as they would a
loathsome leper now gathered around and
with feverish anxiety discussed the chances
of still finding a spark of life In his crushed
and mangled body. That was the keynote
of It. Life 1 There was perhaps a human
life In there.

Under the threatening frown of the
sheer wall that still towered above them a
throng of eager men attacked the heap of
earth and worked like demons. Ther'o was
a cry from one of the workers. No ! It
was only a bundle of discarded clothing.
Then another shout; this time It was a
dog that lay, still warm, but crushed hor-
ribly by the avalanche of stone and earth.
It was easy to know the fate of the man.
Listen 1 . What was that? It was a groan I

This way 1 This way I There It was again!
He waa alive yet! Who-e-- el Dig with a
will, my men. There is a life there yet to
be Baved ! Here is tlte spot. Here where
the peak of this gable already, appears
above the gravel! This way with your
shovels, boysl This precious human life,
this mysterious thing of which we stand
so much in awo, Is not yet past recall !

Hurrah! They have found him, miracu
lously sheltered by an angle of tho roof,
stunned and bruised, but still alive, thank
God! Reserved men, men' who never
seemed to have possessed emotions above
the daily grind of business and the cold
calculation of money getting, jumped up
and down and swung their hats and shout-
ed to relieve their overcharged feelings.
Vho-e-e-- e! - Here was a human life, a di
vine spark akin to our own, snatched from
our common enemy, death !

But was he saved? ; Tbey hung on the
verdict of the doctor, who was summoned
with as breathless anxiety as . if he had
been of their own flesh and bloodU, Yes, he
was all right. He was only stunned. Ho
would be revived In a moment more. Hur
rah again!, ilea chuckled hysterically, al
though some at this point suddenly re
membered business engagements and lost
interest in the case. . . ,

And the man? He returned to conscious
ness with a deep groan that had in it tho
note of the pain of life, that note that
eomes but twice in life from the lips of
the newborn babo and the mouth of the
stricken man. He scrambled to -- his feet
and stood dared for a moment among his
eager friends until the extent of his catas
tropbe came upon him. Thin he turned to
the gaunt hill that stood with a new so-

lemnity and majesty against the sunset
sky and cursed nature as was his wont.
Then he turned to the men around him
and cursed civilization, and civilization,
Buddenly brought to a realization of itself,
turned away with all its aforetime loath-
ing. For this was no longer the precious
human life wavering between time and
the dread unknown. It was simply the
man, and there was a vast difference.
Cincinnati Enquirer. : , ; v. ;

- A Hrrted Wedding;.
Here is a faithful report of a unique

wedding ceremony in the wilds of Ken
tucky:-- .

"George Washington Columbus, do you
take this woman to be Hush! What
was that?" V

, Deep silence for a few seconds, followed
by another section of the service. Then,
raising his hand, the preacher said sol
emnly:

"As a minister of the gospel-- '- . Listen ;
-- think I hear a wildcat! '

Deep silence for ten seconds.
it w . . ....i pronounce you .Listen : that 8 a

wildcat, sure-(-husb- and and wife."
And down the hill the party raced, with

the preacher three lengths In the lean and
running easy. Atlanta Coustitutio

: Tom Mackinnon had been Informed that
0a irectsrt of the company in which ha
tad good situation would thereafter em

loy esly faanrted men. lie was given
txcv nrosths In which to marry or lose hia
portion. r '

f TjbklnsLl wheel, he went out to ride

trj ta ponder upon what jfco do. - ?

It All through that baldheaded old
reprobate, Biglow," he muttered, bending
over his handle bar and pedaling as if Ms
life depended upon it. "The other di-

rector! all give way to his eccentric whim.
Tint where, in the same of fate, am I to
Cad a wife?" , ; ; ,. it , v m
. Th thought entirely "? absorbed him.
.The tingle of a bell In front of htm meant
nothing just then, but suddenly a girlish

. voice In frightened tones roused him.
Oh, pleaso be careful1." ,"

He looked up in time to realize but not
to avert the crash that followed. The girl
bad tried to turn her machine, but only :

ucoeeded in giving a broadsido to tho
'

.charge, and Mackinnon bicycle dashed
straight against her front wheel.

Then in some marvelous fashion he felt '

ilnweLf fly over his handle bar and land all
fours on the grassy bunk of the roadside.
Glad to find that his neck was not broken,
he leaped to his feet and turned to tha
girl, who was endeavoring to disengage
aerself from beneath her broken bicycle.

"Are you hurt?" he asked, helping her
to rise.

" '
"No, w she answered shortly, "but my

bicycle Is ruined, and I do not think I owe
"it to you that I live at alL You were en-

tirely to "blame. You came flying around
the bend at a frightful speed, on the wrong
aide of the road, and without ringing your
bell. And you paid not the least atten-
tion to my repeated ringing."

la quite true," he answered, "and if
you will let me know at what figure you
tsaeesthe damage I shall save yon the
trouble of taking the matter into court.
Zieantima let me take you to the Inn,

', which is quite close, and I shall call for a
cab to take you to the station. 1 6hall

- aend both bicycles on to London for re-

pairs, and if you will let me have your ad-

dress X shall return your bicycle in a day
or two." . , "i -

"My address is 'Miss Biglow, the Three
Sims, St. John's Wood."

MaekinnoB started.
-'- Biglow?' he exclaimed. VThe

Three Elms? Then you must be a rela-
tive of Mr. Gerald Biglow, one of Our di-Teot-

' .

- -- He is my father," said the girt: "Do
you kaow him? -

I ought to know him, " said Mackinnon
With a reproachful look as they reached
the inn, "seeing tbat indirectly he was
the cause of this accident. I em the Lon-
don representative of his company, and
this morning I received word from him
that I muss marry in three months or lose

- my post. It was this thought that made
sac so absentmlnded just now that I did
not bear your bell. I was wondering
where I should find a wife)

"Then you must be Mr. Mackinnon of
" Wham father so often speaks."

Uackinnon bowed.
'T am so glad,' ' said Miss Biglow. "My

father speaks very highly of you, and only
this morning be as saying he would ask
you op ' to dine. I hope, therefore, you
will eone all the way back with me and
stay for.tea." , ,

The young man hesitated at the thought
of meeting the eccentrio old man after
smashing his daughter's bicycle, but as he
looked into that sweet face before him he' felt that be Would risk a good deal for an
afternoon with Miss Biglow.

VTben they were in the train together,
Hiss Biglow said with a roguish smile,
MWe can talk over the damages over a cup
of tea, and father Will be arbitrator."
' Mackinnon spent a very pleasant even-

ing at the Three Elms, and the old gcntlo--
saaa was good enough to say he would
leave the question of damages entirely in
bis daughter's hands. Miss Biglow said
She would have to have time to think
about the matter.

Next evening the young man felt he
most call again to ttil bow the bicycle was
Setting on. This time he had an oppo-
rtunity of saying a few words of business
to his director.

"Mr. Biglow," be said, "will you not
reoonsider that order of yours? I have not
the least 'prospect of marrying in three
months."

"You must do it, Mackinnon," answer-
ed the old man. "Look about you. The
order must stand." . .

, .On the third evening Mackinnon rode
round on his repaired bicycle to inquire if
Miss Biglow s machine had been returned
all right.' On this occasion he ventured to

V offer to escort Miss Biglow while she tried
the restored wheel. It worked beautifully,
and they went for quite a long epin.

Two weeks passed, and Miss Biglow
Del Mackinnon were spinning together

down the Bath road. They had reached
the exact spot where the accident which
resulted in their acquaintance witn one
another bad taken place.

" Viet us dismount -- for a little, " said
Mackinnon, ' sultlDg the action to the
word. : Miss Biglow followed suit.

"Do you remember." said Mackinnon,
coming close to hfcr, "what it was that
was bothering me so much that I could
aot hear your bell?"

I think,", answered Miss Biglow,
blushing a little, "you said it was the
Question of how you were to get married
in three months."

"Tes-- I was utterly aDsorDea oy one
question," 'Where should I find a wife?
Miss Biglow G extra do don't you think
that collision of ours was an answer?
thought three months a very short time
ta which" to learn to lovo any one.Ttat I
learned to love you in one day - and have
loved you for exactly two weeks, mil
you marry me, Gertrude?' ..

Two weeks"- - she begun.
"I know what you are going to say

dearest," interrupted Mackinnon. "I
have only known you for two weeks and
all that, but you must remember your fa
ther has allowed me only three months in
Which to be married. , Tell me, darling,
only that you care for me."

"Yea, I do, but"
'Do you think your father will be an- -

cckr be asked at last.
2 know he will not, Tom," she an- -

rwcrcd. panting for very happiness. "He
was ehafSng me last night about you and
raid be could not wish me a better bus
band. He also said that if I married you
La would see that another hundred or two
waa added to your salary." .

Ev Jove, darling," cried the happy
XIackianon; tbat accident was the best
nn of fortune's wheel I have ever

known."
"But, I say, Tom,' I- - had ' forgotten I

rSn be Cone out of my carnages. It Is
thains!" Lloyds tfew. , '

v

f ri W miles of horse railroads remain
m Massachusetts. The trolley Is response
Ua ,

Sewing Machine write us a postal card and we
particulars. 'Best machine made and one year's
Independent for $1950. Address ;

'

IndtpindinfPtiblisbim
Lincoln, Jlebraska.
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friends, ours respectfully,

If you need a
send you full

eubscription to the

We are pn the ftakne standard ' with
Eirojean countries, and we are meas-
ured the same as their paupers, ailu
the administration is behind it. If we
were - on a bimetallic jjtandard. we
would nat be numbered with Euro-
pean paupers. McKinley talks civili-
zation, but his real aim is PAUPEIi-IS- M

Walter Johnson.

llaw York Prosperity
Dr. Anna S. Daniel, outdoor visiting

physician ot the New York Infirmary
for women ami children made the fol-

lowing statement in an address t3
New Yorfe Diet Kitchen association at
a meeting recently held in the United
Charities Association building..

"You might not , believe it, but I re-

cently ran across a case where a wo-

man could not spare the labor of a
child three years old. Some children
at that age are actually useful in fix-la- g

trimmings on women's dresses.''
"In my rounds through the sweat-

shop districts," said Dr. Daniel, "1
have frequently found women who.
work twenty hours a day for three or
four weeks until nature asserts itself
and they fall in their hovels probably
never to rise again. ' '

""Mothers with children afflicted with
measles and other infant diseases are
compelled to leave their little ones and
go Torth to toil all day long in a sweat
sleep in order to earn the bare necessi-
ties of life. One of the greatest curses
on the East side is the policy shop,
which drains the slender purses of
the victims of the sweatshop propri-
etor.,, ... '. i-

,(t ;SaY8 the Birds

As apring approaches the time for
the migration of birds draws near.

For the benefit of those who do not
wish to le classed as law breakers, the
following section from chapter XI ot
the criminal code of Nebraska is
given. ."

'' '

t

Sec 83, (Killing Certain Birds.) It
ahall be unlawful for any person in
the state of Nebraska, knowingly or
intentionally kill, injure or harm, ex-

cept upon the lands owned by such
person,' any robin, lark, thrush, blue
bird, king bird, sparrow, wren, jay,
swallow, turtle dove, oriole woodpeck-
er, yellow hammer cuckoo, yellow
bird, bobolink, or other bird or bird
of like nature, ; that' promote agricul-
ture and horticulture- - by feeding on
noxious worms, and insects or that are
attractive in appearance or cheerful
In song. Any peruon violating any of
the provisions of this section shall he

pendence are still binding upon this
Times.

Tale of Two Nations
A sister nation was recently moved

With pity to extend a helping hand t
a suffering people, oppressed by a dis-
tant nation, Whose nobles extorted
from them scores of millions of dol-

lars annually; and having dethroned
the foreign oppressor this nation forth
with proceeded to enthrone her own
oppressors and armies, giving to them
the power to do all that had been done
by the foreign nation in the name ot
greed and avarice, and enforcing ht r
demand by the presence of armies that
have slain more people in a year than
the ormer oppressor had slain in half- v -a century.'

Once more the veil Is lifted. A na-
tion of farmers after nearly a century
of oppression from the officials of a
stronger nation yea, even the might-
iest and the best upon the earth after
having reieatedly removed into the
wilderness to escape the interference
of thir opprssors, has been compelled
at last to take a stand upon bloody
battle fields in defence of homes and
country that ate coveted by the lorus
and barons of the invading nation,
whose cravings for "gold and posses-
sions are not satisfied when already
their annual profits from fjold and dia
mond mines exceed one hundred mill-
ions annually from that far away
land Toronto (Canada) Citizen. .

Club , of five subscribers from now
uutil January 1, 19Q1, for $2.50. Every-
body rustle. J

END ONE DOLLAR
Cut this ad. out and send to xtt.

2 tmUtm He. siu, state your Height,f2 cottar son Dsra id M( line, aotl
iMIitt b.itomof tklrt, statn
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vend you this
MACKINTOSH by .ri:V., kateet lo cxaataatloB. Ex-
amine and trjit ont yoar
nearest express office nd ir
ifound exaetljr m reprnat.and tbegrstMtala job 4er
aaw, pay your exprew ag-en-

t

BCl SPECIAL PRICE 3.76,less tbe Cl-0- or f3. and ex-
press charges.

THIS MACKINTOSH In
made of biavek or blue crenn- -

Ine WILCOX ESHI.ISH CAS11-mEl-

WATERTROUr CLOTH,
fmnrj Jriald Knirf. ht rallxr.
double detachable cape, full
Sweep cape and skirt, latest
style and fineet tailor wade.
But sit 81 ta 42.
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aamTaaylatfcferear. Write fortailMnrtieularB. aeeraaa:

USSEE RUBBER CuRPORATIWI, Chioago.
I TMm'Hrtit latltarnnaKilvritUaihla.Kdlnr. Qtur

ten dollars for each bird killed, in-

jured or harmed. ,

A recent statement in a scientific
monthly is to the eifect that several
species of birds that have been ot
great benefit , to agriculture are now
practically extinct and that if the
slaughter by sportsmen and boys goes
on, soon many 'more Will disappear.
The effect upon agriculture will be ex
ceedingly disastrous. .

Yankees in the Tropics
About five hundred miles from Para,

at the junction of the Tapajos Hiver
With the Amazon, a town Was reached
which proved extremely Interesting to
the gunboat's crew. Its name, San-tare- m,

gave no evidence of the fact
that it was originally . colonized by
Americans. That was in 1866, and the
passing of thirty-thre- e years has re
moved all traces of the Yankee set-
tlers. It did not require this result of
an attempt at Anglo-Saxo- n coloniza-
tion to prove to the 'Wilmington's peo-
ple that the tropics form no favorable
home for their race. Despite the goiv
geous panoramas of flaunting colors in
forest and sky, the evidences of aia-- ,

ture's most lavish hand in flowers and
fruits ; and mineral wealth, and a
climate eloauent of perpetual rest and
dolce far niente, not a solitary officer
or. "jackie". of the gunboat would
have even harbored an inclination to
exchange his home land for this.- -

Ainslee's Magazine.

Statesmen Vs. Adventurers
Mr. felaine was a statesman when he

used his influence to have the Pan-Americ- an

Congress declare that , the
Americas Were unalterably ; opposed
to the spirit of conquest: Mr. Bryan
is an "adventurer" . When he insists
upon this policy being pursued. Mr.
McKi nley was a statesman when he
demanded, bimetallism at the ratio of
l(i to 1 and voted for It repeatedly
When the , cemmercial values of the
metals were nearly as widely apart as
they are today; for insisting upon this
financial policy Mr. Bryan is an "ad-
venturer." Daniel Webster was Si

statesman when he declared gold and
silver to be the only constitutional
money of redemption' and that Con--;

gress could not lawfully demonetize
either metal; Mr. Bryan is an "ad-
venturer" because he advocates the

of the financial system Wliicli
Webster defended. The Republican
platform of I860 reaffirmed the doc-
trines 'bf the Declaration of Inde-
pendence; Mr. Bryan Is an 'adven
turer" because - ne believes that the
sentiments of the Declaration of Inde

i
fined not less than three nor more.tnan
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